
CHAPTER XXIII.

My gare.

Puts an End to
Stomach Misery

Indigestion, Gas Heart barn or Dys
pepsia Taukh in Are minâtes.

Every family here ought to beep 
some Dlapepain in the house, as any 
one of you may have an attack of In
digestion or Stomach trouble at any 
time, day or night.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome a 
distressed, out-of-order stomach five 
minutes afterwards.

If your meals don't tempt you, or 
what little you do eat seems to fill 
you, or lays like a lump of lead In 
your stomach, or it you have heart
burn, that is a sign of Indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-cent 
case of Pape’s Dlapepein, and take 
a little just as soon as you can. 
There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, Nausea. Debilitating Head
aches. Dizziness or intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and. besides, there 
will be no sour food left over in the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
prevents fermentation anil lakes hold 
ot your food and digests it just the 
same as if your stomach wasn't there.

Relief in five minuits from all stom
ach misery at any drug store, wait
ing for you.

These large 50-cent cases contain 
uiore than sufficient to cure almost 
any chronic case of Dyspepsia, Indi 
gestion or any other Stomach trouble 
world.

Sbe bad struggled to overcome Iter 
pride, nor deemed it longer a dis
grace that the was not a Conway.
Of Hagar, too, she often thought, 
pitying the poor old half crazed wo
man who for her sake had bonté so 
much. Hagar was shriveled and 
bent, and old, while the image pre
sent in Margaret’s mind was hand
some, erect and young, like the 
gedtleman riding b) —the man whiwe 
carriage wheels, grinding into the 
gravelly road, attracted attention.
Too intent was she upon a shadow 
to heed aught else around, and she 
leaned against a tree, nor turned her 
head aside, as Arthur Carrollton 
went by!

A 1 tile further on, and out of 
Maggie’s sight, a fairy figure was 
seated upon the grass; the hat was 
thrown aside, and her curls fell back 
from her upturned face as she spoke 
to Henry Warner. But the sentene 
was unfinished, for the carriage ap
pealed in view, and with woman's 
quick perception, Rose exclaims:
1 Tis surely Arthur Carrollton!'

Starting to her feet, she sprang 
involuntarily toward to meet him, 
casting a rapid glance around for 
Margaret. He observed the move
ment, and knew that somewhere in 
the world he had seen that face lie- 
?ore—those golden curls—those deep 
blue eyes - that childish form—they 
were not wholly unfamiliar. Who 
iras she, and why did she advance: 
toward him ?

* Rose,’ said Henry, who would 
call her back, 1 Rose!’ and looking 
toward the speaker, Mr. Carrollton 
knew at once that Henry Warner-I boiiud. and eager to be there, 
and his bride was standing there be
fore him.

In a moment he had joined them, 
and though be knew that Henry 
Warner had once loved Maggie 
Miller, he spoke of her without re
serve, saying to Rose, when she ask
ed if he were them for pleasure: * I 
am looking for Maggie Miller. A 
strange discovery had been-made of 
late, and Margaret has left us. ’

4 She is here—here with us, ’ cried 
Rose; and in the exuberance of her 
joy, she was darting away, when 
Henry held her back until further 
explanations were made.

This did not occupy them long, 
for sitting down again upon the 
bank, Rose briefly told him all she 
knew; and when with eagar joy he 
asked * Where is she now?’ she 
pointed toward the spot, and then 
with Henry walked away, for she 
knew that it was not for her to wit
ness that glad meeting.

The river rolls on with its heav
ing. swell, and the white foam is 
tossed toward the shore, while the 
soft summer air still bears on its

and. with a moaning cry. went for 
ward to the arms extended to receiv 
her.

Four guests, instead of one, went 
forth that afternoon from the Inter 
nàtional — four guests homeward

more journeying now for happiness 
no more searching for the lost : for 
both are found ; both are there—hap 
pinrss and Maggie Miller.
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wing the sound of the cataract's roar. 

But Margaret sees it not, hears it not. 
There is a spell upon her now — a 

halo of joy, and she only knows that 

a strong arm is around her, and a 
voice is in her ear, whispering that 

the bosom on which her weary head 

Is pillowed shall be her resting place 
forever.

It had come to her suddenly, sitting 
- there thus—the footfall upon the sand 

bad not been heard—the shadow up
on the grass had not been seen, and 
his presence had not been felt. till, 
bending low, Mr. Carrollton said 
aloud, "My MaggieV

Then indeed she started up. and 
turned to see who it was that thus so 
much like him had called her name. 
She saw who it was. and looking in 
his face, she knew she was not hated,

In Dread of 
Something

Yeu can scarcely tell what—It may 
ba Hysteria, Insanity, Nerv

ous Cel lapse.
You can only throw off thii deple

tion when the nerve cells are restored 
to health by such treatment as Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. Your digestive 
system haa failed to supply proper 
nourishment to the nerves and you 
ere compelled to seek aid from other 
sources.

It will take some patience and per
sistent treatment, but there is no way 
by which you can so certainly restore 
health and vigor as by the use d Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.'

The best time to restore the nervous 
system is long before such a critical 
eondition is reached. Such symptoms 
as sleeplessness, headaches, nervous 
indigestion, muscular weakness, loss 
of energy, failure of memory and pow
er of concentration, irritability and 
discouragement tell of a failure of 
the nervous system and want you o4 
the approach of serious trouble, 
t Dr. /Chase's Nerve Food SO cents a 
box. t boxes for *3.50; all dealers, ot 
Edmaason. Bates A Co.. Toronto, M

Home.
Impatient, restless and cross. Mad 

am Conway lay in Margaret's room 
scolding Theo, and chiding Mrs. Jef
frey: both of whom, though trying 
their utmost to suit her, managed un 
fortunately to do always just what 
she wished them not to do. Mrs. Jef
frey's bands were usually too cold 
while Theo's were too hot. Mrs. Jet 
frey made the head of the bed too 
bight: Theo altogether too low. 
short, neither of them ever did what 
Margaret would have done had she 
been there, and so day after day tin 
lady complained, growing more and 
more unamiable. until at last Theo 
began to talk seriously of following 
Margaret's example and running 
away herself, at least as far as Wor
cester : but the distressed Mrs. Jef
frey, terrified at the thoughts of being 
left there alone, begged of her to stay 
a little longer, offering the comfort 
ing assurance that “it could not be 
so bad always, for Madam Conway 
would either get better—or some
thing."

So-Tlïéo stayed, enduring with 
martyr’s patience the caprices of her 
grandmother, who kept the whole 
household in a constant state of ex 
citement, and who at last began to 
blame George Douglas entirely as be
ing the only one in fault. "He didn't 
half look," sbe said, ‘and she doubted 
whether he knew enough to keep from 
losing himself in New York. It was 
the most foolish thing Arthur Carroll
ton had ever done, hiring George 
Douglas to search!"

"Hiring him, grandma!” cried Theo. 
"George offered his services for noth
ing." and the tears came to her eyes 
at this injustice done to her husband 

But Madam Conway persisted in be
ing unreasonable, and matters grew 
gradually worse until the day when 
Margaret was found at the Falls. On 
that morning Madam Conway deter 
mined upoq riding—“fresh air would 
do her good," she said, "and they had 
kept her in a 
enough."

Accordingly, 
brought out, and Madam Conway care
fully lifted in; but ere fifty rods were 
passed the coachman was ordered to 
drive back, as “she could not endure 
the Jolt—she told them she couldn't 
at the time," and her eyes turned re
provingly upon poor Tkeo, sitting si
lently in the opposite corner.

“The Lord help me, if she Isn't com
ing back—so soon," sighed Mrs. Jef

hot chamber long

the carriage was

frey, as she saw the carriage return
ing. and went to meet the invalid, who 
had "taken her death cold," just as 
she knew she should, when they in
sisted upon her going out.

That day was far worse' than any 
which had preceded it. It was prob
ably her last. Madam Conway said, 
and numerous were the charges she 
gave to Theo concerning Margaret 
should she ever be found. The house, 
the farm, the furniture and plate were 
all to be hers, while to Theo was 
given the lady's wardrobe, saving 
such articles as Margaret might 
choose for herself, and If she never 
were found, the house and farm were 
to be Mr. Carrollton's. This was too 
much for Theo, who resolved to go 
home on the morrow at all hazards, 
and she had commenced making pre
parations for leaving, when to her 
great "joy her husband came, and in 
recounting to him her trials, she for
got In a measure how unhappy she 
had been. George Douglas was vastly 
amused at what he heard and resolv
ed to experiment a little with tin 
lady, who wis so weak as to notice 
’ini only with a slight nod when hi 
first entered the room. He saw at t 
glance that nothing in particular was 
the matter, and when toward night 
she lay panting for breath, with lui 
eyes half closed, he approached hei 
and said: "Madam, in case you 
die—"

„ "In case I die." she whispered, in
dignantly. "It doesn't admit of c 
doubt. My feet are as cold as icicles 
now."

"Certainly," said he. "I beg ' you i 
pardon ; of course you'll die."

The lady turned away rather de 
.fiantly for a dying woman, and Georgi 
continued : “What 1 mean to say it 
this—if Margaret is never found, yoi 
wish the house to be Mr. Carroll 
ton's ?”

"Yes. everything, ray wardrobe am 
all," came from beneath the bed 
clothes, and George proceeded : "Mi 
Carrollton cannot of course take tin 
house to England, and as he will nee<, 
a trusty tenant, would you objtc 
greatly if my father and mothe: 
should come here to live? They'i 
like it, I—"

The sentence was unfinished ~c the 
hunches in ’ the throat, which t'oi 
hours had prevented the sick womai 
from speaking aloud, and were even 
tually to choke her to death, disap
peared; Madam Conway found hei 
voice, and, starting up, screamed out. 
“That abominable woman and heath 
enish girl in this house, in my hpuse! 
I’ll live forever first!" and her round 
bright eyes flashed forth their indig 
nation.

“I thought the mention of mothe 
would revive her," said George asid 
tp Theo, who. convulsed with laugh
ter, had hidden herself behind thi 
window curtain.

Mr. Douglas was right, for not again 
that afternoon did Madam Conway 
speak of dying, though she kept" hei 
bed until nightfall, when an incident 
occurred which brought her at once 
to her feet, making her forget that 
she had ever been otherwise than 
well.

In her cottage by the mine old Hag 
ar had raved, and sung and wept 
talking much of Margaret, but nevet 
telling whither she had gone. latter
ly, however, she had grown more- 
calm, talking far less than hereto 
fore, and sleeping a great portion o: 
the day. so that the servant who at 
tended her became neglectful, leav
ing her many hours alone, while she 
at the stone house, passed her time 
more agreeably than at the lonesome 
hut. On the afternoon of which we

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
u the Bear-nature treatment 

for Consumption.

The power it creates, 
its purity and whole
someness are Nature’s 
greatest aid in over
coming disease.

ALL DRUGGISTS

It-*:

Sh
SACK?

?3*1
The choicest product 

I of the famous Sherry 
| district—Spain.

Welcome ) o u r 
guest with a bis
cuit and a glass of 
Dry Sack Sherry- 
it’s a graceful, old- 
time custom now

pfeÿsÂctaï'’ **
In bottles only — 

| of all good deal-
erD. 0. ROBLIN,

I Canadian Agent,
Toronto.

I JOHN J ACKSON,
Resident Agent.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of ear Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

write she was, as usual, at the house, 
and though the sun went down, she 
did not hasten back, for her patient, 
she said, was sure to sleep, and even 
if she woke she did not need much 
care.

Meantime old Hagar slumbered on. 
It was a deep, refreshing sleep, and 

When at last she did awake her reas
on was in a measure restored, and she 
remembered everything distinctly up 
to the time of Margaret’s last visit, 
when she said she was going away. 
And Margaret had gone away, she was 
sure of that, for she remembered Ar
thur Carrollton stood once within that 
room and besought of her to tell if 
she knew aught of Maggie's destina
tion. She did know, but she had not 
told, and perhaps they had not found 
her yet. Raising herself in bed. she 
called aloud to the servant, bnt there 
came no answer; and for an hour or 
more she waited impatiently, grow
ing each moment more and more ex
cited. If Margaret were found she 
wished to know it. and if she wer 
not found it was surely her duty to 
go at once and tell them where she 
was. But could she walk! She ste;i 
ped upon the floor and tried. Her 
limbs trembled beneath lier weight 
and, sinking mto"a chair, she cried 
"I can't, 1 can't."

Half an hour later she heard the 
sound of wheels. A neighboring 
farmer was returning home from 
Richland, and had taken the cross 
road as his shortest route. "Perhaps 
he will let me ride," she thought, and 
hobbling to the door she called after 
him. making known her request 
Wondering what "new freak" had en 
te red her mind, the man consented 
and just as it was growing dark he 
set her down at Madam Conway's 
gate, where half fearfully the beivil 
dered woman gazed around. The win 
dows of Margaret’s room were open 
a figure moved before them. Margar
et might be there, and entering -the 
hall doer unobserved, she began to 
ascend the stairs, crawling upon her 
hands and knees, and pausing s 
eral times to rest.

(To be continued.)

9561—A PUA (TIC VI, DRESS FOR 
THE LITTLE HISSES.

Girls’ One-l’ieee Dress with Collar in 
Shaped or Round Outline.

This simple desirable model is ef
fective for development in silk, cloth 
or wash fabrics. As here shown, fig 
ured challie, with messaline silk for 
collar and trimmings was used. The 
belt may be omitted. The pattern is 
cut in 4 sizes—4. 6, Sand 10 years. It 
requires 3'i yards of 27 inch mater
ial for the S year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Vag only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most irn 
portant thing—protects youi 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford tb Buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

FkED. V. CIIESMAN, Agi.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRe 
A SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall order» 
promptly attended to.

9531—A STYLISH SHIRT WAIST.

<7z31

T
Ladies' Shirt Waist with Coat Closing.

The popularity of the shirt waist 
is still at jts height! and surely a 
more comfortable and suitable gar
ment has not yet been designed. The 
model here shpwn has good style fea
tures. in the group of plaits at the 
shoulder, and the simple stylish clos
ing. The design is suitable for cot
ton voile. Jap. silk, corduroy, batiste, 
lawn, linen, or cashmere. The pat
tern is cut in 6 sizes—32, 34, 36, 38. 
40 and 42 inches bust measure. It re
quires 3(4 yards of 24 inch material 
for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioqeo 
pattern as per directions given below

A LONG FELT WANT.
Pictorial Review Patterns
Thousands to select from. Price IQ and cents.

The simplest and most accurate patterns published. Stvl,* 
far in advance of all others and the only patterns which give 
the valuable cutting and construction guides.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

The Life of Lord Beaconsfield, by T. 
P. O'Connor.

Life of Richard Cobden, by Lord Mor- 
ley.

Life and Aims of Savonarola, by Pro
fessor Villarl.

Mach la veil!, by Professor Villarl.
Lives of Robert and Mary Moffatt, by 

John Smith Moffatt.
History of Florence. Villarl.
English Wayfaring Life In the XIVth 

Century, by J. J. Jusserand.
Rome and Pompeii (Archaelogical 

Rambles), by Gaston Bossier.
Life of Holvoake—Sixty years of an 

agitator's life. _

Goethe, by H. Duntzer.
Augustus, by E. S. Shukburgh -, 
Thomas Carlyle, by W. H \Vylje. \i 
Arnold, by Dean Stanley. t
John Murray, by Samuel Smfl. = ’
English Literature ami Soeiet. in the 

18th Century, by Sir l-esli" Stephen 
The Economic Interpretation o:' His

tory. by Prof. J. E. Rogers 
The Industrial and Commercial His

tory of England, by Professor Rug. 
era.

A History of Greece, by E. W. Oman. 
History of Co-operation. George

Jacob Holvoake.
Astralla. New Zealand and Tasmania 

and British New Guinea. British 
Africa, edited by .1. S. Keltic.

Life of Sir Walter Raleigh, by M 
S. Hume.

These books were originally published at $2.00 to $3.00 per vul. Our 
price, 75c.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES—177 and 353 Wa'er Street. St. John's.

GENTLEMEN!

CORRECT 
SHOES

Here is a “ S'raight Tip,” take it from us.
Low Shoe* will lie worn more this season than ever before. 
Tail and Patent Leathers, in Button, Blucher anil I .a I 

Styles will Jje certainly it. We have these styles now 
exhibition, fÿ rice our Gents Western Window.

$8 00 per Pair.
Eipi d to any S3.-50 or S4.00 Shoes in St. .John’s.

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes,

THE SYRINGE PIPE

No.

Size.............................

Name.........................

Address !n full: —

A. J. HERDER, B.A.,
Bwrrte(er-al-L*w. 

.Solicitor, dec.

Renouf Building. 

Telegram Ads, Pay.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In less than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram l’sfc 
tern Department

Han flic ail vantage over all oilier IM|»«-m. An article that «imiter* 
Itave always keen inquiring ior since Itriar Pipe, first came Into 
une- 1 he m ringe Pipe means a Pipe smoking at Its t vr.t bv*f- 

To be had at

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, WATER ST.

LADIES ! LADIES !
snore* coats and skirts »

will be sure to please you. We are-qow offering
LADIES’ BLACK COATS from..................................................... . . .«„>» n|>
LADIES’ TWEED COATS from.............................................................. 63.IHI up
LADIES’ BLACK,CREAM & CHAMPAGNE LUSTRE COATS from »*« "I1
LADIES’ TWEED COSTUME SKIRTS from.................................... ..*>.«•
LADIES’ BLACK LUSTRE SKIRTS from.............................................. "I1

Also LADIES’ HATS, BLOUSES, BLOUSE ROBES, etc.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

Taylor’s Safes.
You surely need a Safe, and a 
surely you need only the best 
Then buy a Taylor. The teems 
are easy and reasonable.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent.

o/erramllo 'A %nnie.
(Bark Iron and W i-e)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold l.y Druggists throughout

ti e Isla .d, and

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agent

What

The 
night I 
young w| 
cline a if 
tlon to 
notewori 
cal e v| 
don't 
joy ntusl 
.her „ex!>| 
"You k| 
tastes a 
artistic

’ t"- *:« lli ^il musical 
were a

tiire exhibition, I'd go a hunrt* 
to see it." but 1 simply don't , 
much for music."

The young woman made 
planation with no air of shanl 
gIet; on the contrary, she I 
rather proud of her irfisfort.il

Can you imagine a deaf mail 
with pride instead of rpgreil 
can't hear anything at all, b| 
see splendidly?"

How absurd, you say. Yes.I 
so. And 1 also think it al j 
any man or woman to be conte 
eyes, or ears, or mind are cla 
insensible to vast jiossibi! 
pleasure.

Just because you arc natur | 
of reading good literature, bin 
happen to have been born with 
cal ear. is no reason that yoi.I 
cultivate and feed that litersi| 
and regard music as entirely 
of your world.

Just because you are fond o:l 
but do not apprecite art, is n< [ 
you should consider art a 
world to you. To be sure, y I 
not born with a key to this i,|

THE SECRE'l
• Do not sap the springs of liil 

the accumulation of poisons in I 
restoring waste of tissue and iml 
to take an alterative gl> ceric extf 
grape root, Bloodroot, Stone an,L 
ago Dr. Pierce gave to the public! 
Medical Discovery. He found I 
ments from food, help the liver ill 
the blood ana vitalizing the whoil 

No one ever takes cold unit!
call mal-n| 
and exhaul 
round ton] 
heart by I 
of tissue. | 
red bloodIF1

Mbs. Dorn.

“I sufTcl 
severe coug.l 
R. V. Pierc.-. 
me any goo*11 
to bave an c 
—and was nl 
Pierce's Go)<| 
When I had L 
hpur at a tl 
cooking and f 
then in good I

Household Not!
Sprinkle sugar on the stick 

paper and watch the flies gath 
Copper trays, when dirty ra

ted, should be cleaned with vine 
This is the time of year to lie 

clean the refrigerator more o 
three times a week, at least.

If you are out of meat skewer 
»s a temporary substitute 
grandmother's silver nutpicks.

IT the vessel in which milk is 
heated is wet firsTAvft"n cold 
the milk will not scorch the su 

Dimity bedspreads, orfee so s 
are now being shown in get: 
numbers at prices slightly less 
formerly.

The stores show a new wire 
for fly-paper that leaves it op< 
curious flies, and yet it preve 
from blowing about.

Bedrooms that are little used 
ailing often ; they must not be 
dosed and darkened awaiting tl 
easionai guest.

The children’s bedroom s 
have a tall screen in it; even in 
'feather draughts are just as ire 
and just as risky.

An indispensible is a slender 
Push on the edge of a long, fl 
!'"e handle for poking down tl 
frtgerator drain.

If each'-week's clean bed line: 
°"els are put underneath thei 

spec live piles, the whole supply 
used gradually and evenly, 
'«h the approach of fly-timi 

00 sate of screening shout 
ought for keeping such food as 
°t belong to the refrigerator.

o bake potatoes quickly, cleat 
our boiling water over them ; 

. 'n on the stove five or ten mi

THE?1


